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PRICE ONE CENT 
  

J. Ww. BISHOP, 

193 Lehigh Ave, Lockhart Bldg. 

Both Phones. 

NATIONAL 2 FIRST “gan 
OF SAYRE 

For sale in Athens, 
REAL ESTATE Sayre and Waverly. 

doesn INSURANCE 
Property Bought, Sold and 

~—Bxohanged — 

= HIT Packer Ave., 
Valley Phone 230x, Sayre, Pa. 

D. CLAREY COAL C0. 
Lehigh Valley Coal 

HARD AND SOFT WOOD 

‘Best Quality & Prompt Delivery 
: Guaranteed 

Bradford Street Yard Phone, 185d 
& & Ba, Okan 14 Rayna Haupi's Store, Sayre 

need something to protect 
¢ health painst this 
changeable weather we are 
your 

 uving just now—SOME- 
THI ING that will brace you 
3 you a good appe- 
the, enrich your blood, 
sleady i 

pur physician what the 
| of the State 

ARE HOT AFTER ANDY 
New York Life Trustees Will 

Extradite Hamilton. 

¥'CALL TOO SICK TO PROSECUTE. 

it I= Sald That Lawyer Waa Able ta 

Draw Money at Any Branch Office 

Withont Voucher and That 

He Got $360,750, 

NEW YORK, Feb. 10 ~ In view of the 

Fowler house cleaning committee's re 

port, which was adopted unanimously 

it a special meeting of the New York 

Life trustees, the trustees, it is sald, 
have under consideration procesdings 

looking to Andrew Hamilton's extradi- 
tion should he persist in bis refusal to 

return and give an accounting. The 
committee, according to its report, 

which mercilessly scores Mr. Hamilton 

and ex-Presklent McCall, bas been told 

that Hamilton was “pliysically able to 

travel” The committee, however, has 

“exerted every effort to induce him to 
return, but without success.” 

Regarding Mr. McCall, “the commit 

tee is informed by his family that bis 
phrsical and nervous ceudition is such 

  

    
“IUDGE” ANDREW HAMILTON. 

that the subject” (of certain rewit 

tances charged to the “policy fee ac 
count” iu the Paris office “cannot be 
taken up with him at present.” 

It Is assorted that Hamilton got from 
the New York Life since 1802 $1347. 
382 41. The Armstrong committee was 
able to nucover but $1. 164.000 

That of the $1.38473%2 41 Hamliton 
bas only accounted for $37,607.61. leav 

lug an unexplained balance of $1,809, 
774.50, 

That suits will be brought against 
Hawliton for an accounting of $796,- 
964.01 

That suits shomld be brought agaiust 
Hamilton aud McCall for $219,500, in 

addition to the $235,000 already paid 
by MeCall to the New York Life on ac- 
count of the Hamilton payment. 
That Hamilton bad the power to go 

oto any branch office of the company 
aud obtain suy sum of money simply 
by presentiug an order signed by Mc 
Call. He was uot required to give 
any explanation or render any ac 
counting. From 1808 to 1006 he took 
in this way $508,730 out of branch of. 
ces. 

That between 190 and 1908, on ca- 

bled orders sent by McCall, Hamilton 
got from the Paris office of the com- 

pany $144.500. Of this be gave John 
A. McCall $10,000 In two sums, one of 
$7000, the other of $2500. Why Me- 

Call should have got New York Life 
mouey through Hamilton in this way 
Is not explained 

That Hamilton collected $90,356 47 
from other Insurance cowpanles on 
claims held by the New York Life. No 
entry of the collections was ever made 
fu the books of the company 

Throughout, the report discredits ex. 
plapatious previously made by McCall 
and Hamilton, 

Their First Sleigh Ride. 

ITHACA, NY, Feb. 10-Viceroy 

Tuan Fang and Tal Hung Chi, the tm- 

perial Chinese commlisaloners, enjoyed 

the first sleigh ride of thelr lives in 

this city after spending several hours 
visiting Cornell university. When the 

members: of the party awoke In their 

special train, sidetracked. at the rall- 
way station, six Inches of snow covered 

the ground. While en route for the 

campus on a trolley car the visitors 

took much interest iu passing slcighs 
and expressed a desire to ride lo one. 

Gevernor Carter Improviag. 

HONOLULU, Feb. 10.—-The condi 
tion of Governor Carter is much jm- 
proved, and his physicians now regard 
his case as au aggravated attack of 
grip. It Is sald. however, that he will 
not Le able to attend to the duties of 
his office for at Jeast two months, and 
the physicians will sign a certificate to 
that effect, which is supposed to have 
the legal effect of making Secretary 
Atkinson acting governor, 

Naval Militia For Buflale. 

ALBANY, N. Y, Feb. 10.~A delega- 
tion from Buffalo called at the execu. 
tive chamber and urged Governor Hig 
glos to favor the establishment of = 

branch of the naval militia at Buffalo. 
The party was accompanied by Adju. 
tant General Nelson H. Henry and 
Commander ry of the naval militia 

Helen Keller 11 

WRENTHAM, Mass, Feb. 10. Miss 

Helen Keller, who has heen 111 here In 
reported as slightly Improved. The 

young woman has no disease, but was 
suffering from exhaustion. Miss Kel   {ler's condition Is wot serious. 

BOMBS IN A CABARET. 

Dynamite Used In the Hevolationary 

Riots at 51. Petersbary. 

ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 10—-The 
war between the “fighting ofganiza- 
tions” of the revolutionists and the so 
calied Black Hundreds assumed a new 
phase here when a band of “reds” sur 
rounded the Cabaret Schlusselberg- 

Chaussee, ou the bank of the Newsky 

river, above the city, and threw a bomb 

among an assemblage of workmen. The 

“reds” then opened fire on the panic 

stricken inmates of the eabaret, killing 
two amd seriously wounding eighteen, 
of which latter one died while being 
taken to the hospital 

The bomb, which was hurled through 

8 window Into the mala room of the 

restaurant, exploded with a terrible 

noise and demolished almost the entire 
building A wooden partition was 

blown out, and much furniture, glass- 

ware and crockery was shattered. The 

ralus were spattered with liquor and 

blood and pieces of flesh, the whole 
presenting a sickening sight, 

The restgurant had been for some 

time known as a resort of the Jower 

order of workingmen and rough char 
acters who were believed to be lo the 
pay of the police 

Military detachments, which are con- 

stantiy patrolling the turbulent indus- 

trial suburbs, burried to the scene of 
the disturbance, re-enforced by dra- 

goons and police from the city, and 

threw a cordon around the whole dis- 

trict. Most of the revolutionists made 

off at the approach of the troops, but a 

few bolder spirits remalued and offered 

a desultory resistance to the encircling 
soldiers, 

Wholesale arrests were made, which 
are still continuing 

Vice Admiral Chouknin, commander 

of the Black sea fleet, was wounded 
here by a woman who attacked him In 
bis office. A sentry who rushed to the 

admiral’'s assistance shot the woman 
dead. No statement has been issued 
relative to the extent of the adwmiral's 
injury. 
General Linevitch reports that whole 

sale arrests of revolutionaries have 
been made at Chita, In Trapsbalkalia. 
Among those arrested are eighty-one 
soldiers. Large quantities of arms and 
$xplosives have been surrendered to the 
authorities, 

In a dispatch received here from 
General Mistchenko Viadivostok Is re- 
ported to be tranquil 

Tbe killlug of three workmen at the 
Putlloff factory and this last episode 
are believed to be but a prelude to 
other acts of retaliation and reveuge 
between the two factions 

NOT IN DEFUNCT BANK. 

Charles F. Krischler Not Responsible 
For Pittsburg Failure. 

WABHINGTON, Feb. 10. — A short 
tine ago Charles F. Krischler, can. 
didate for mayor of Allegheny, Pa, 
wrote the president saying that a cer 
tain preacher of his city had been 
charging him, sometimes openly and 
sometimes by insinuations and (nouen- 
does, with responsibility for the fallure 
of the Enterprise National bank and 
Asking that the matter be Investigated. 
The president referred the letter to the 
secretary of the treasury, and he In 
turn asked the comptroller for a re 
port. The comptrolier's letter to the 
secretary of the treasury Is as follows: 

“I return berewith a letter from Mr. 
William Loeb, Jr, secretary to the 
president, and also a letter addressed 
to the president by Charles F. Krisch 
ler, president of the Provident Trust 
company and Republican nominee for 
mayor of Allegheny, Pa. 

“As requested by you, I have asked 
Thomas Rinaker, receiver of the Enter- 
prise National bank, and Edward P 
Moxey, special national bank examiner, 
whether there Is anything implicating 
Charles F. Krischler or In any way 
connecting him with the fallure of the 
Enterprise National bank. 

“Mr. Moxey writes as follows: ‘Thus 
far in my investigation I have not run 
Across ao record of any transaction that 
Charles F. Krischler bad with the 
bank, either as a maker or Indorser of 
any note. His name does not appear 
to be among the depositors of the 
bank’ 

“Mr. Ripaker writes and telegraphs 
me practically to the same effect, so 
that | am safe in sayiug that there has 
aot been found In the Enterprise Na. 
tional bank any evidence at all to just! 
fy any charge that Mr. Krischler was 
connected, directly or Indirectly, with 
the fallure of the bank.” 

Crusade Agninst Boston Bucket Shops 

BOSTON, Feb. 10 —John V. Flanagan, 
member of the brokerage firm of J, J 
Quinlan & Co, was arrested on a war 
rant charging him with keeplug a com 
mou gambling house, Flanagan was 
immediately relensed on ball. The ar 

rest was the of a crusade 

agalust =o called bucket shops. It |e 

understood that a test case will be 

made In order to determine whether 
these places are violating the laws 

Outeoe 

Becky Was 101 Years 014d. 

CATSKILL, NY. Feb. 10 Becky 

Dickson, known as the oldest negress 

in Greene county, is dead here, aged 
101 years. She is survived by her hus 
band, Chauncey Dickson, who was 
ninety eight years old on the 3d of jnst 

[eptember 

Snow Stops Hudson Valley Traine. 

JLENS FALLS. N. Y., Feb. 10. ~ 
Trafic is suspended on all branches of 
the Hudson Valley rallway on account 

of the snowstorm which was the heavy. 
fest in the last five years, The ice har 
vest is again delayed, 

Howard Curtis Dies nt Sea. 

KINGSTON, Jamalen, Feb 10 

Howard Curtis of New York died on   etn Plata. from Xew 
Fhile on his way her 
his heaith, Flo was buried at   

BOXER RIOTS AGAIN 
Forejgn Mission Chapels De- 

stroyed at Changtu. 

TROOPS CONCENTRATED AT MANILA 

Ferce of 12,000 Men Ready te Be 
Embarked For Chinese Coast at 

a Moment's Warning—Hawall 

Force Heady For Action. 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 10.—News of a 

positive nature received from Amoy, 
China, tells of the destruction of the 

English Presbyterinn and Rowman Cath 
olic wissious at Chaogtu, thirty miles 
from Amoy, by "a mob described as 
composed of Boxers 

The damage amowits to more than 
$50,000, and the place for a time was 
completely in the hands of the mob, 
who sectned bent on the destruction of 
all buildings occupied by foreigners. 

[lie rioting caused the greatest excite 

ment. The American missions were un 

injured, as the attacking party was 
iiriven off before It could reach that lo 
ality 

The boycott of American goods is 
strong iy that province, and it is con 
sidered surprising that the American 
missions werg not among the first to be 
attacked. The hostile sentiment to for 

cigners, however, was strong enough to 

include the other justitutions Ever 

siuce the boycott on Awerican gods 
was begun throughout the differcut 
Chinese ports Amoy bas lent a full 
share iu the disturbances arising there 
from, and many attacks of minor Im 
portance had previously been wade as 
1 result’of the hostile feeling 

Secretary Taft before the senate com- 

mittee on appropriations has requested 

an appropriation of $100,000 to be ex 

pended for additional barracks and 
quarters for the army at or near Ma 
ulla. 

He stated that the situation in China 
was such that it might be necessary at 
Any time to send troops there and that 
it would be wise to have troops near to 
be used for that purpose. The commit 
tee, however, declined to make an ap 
propriation at that time 

Nevertheless several weeks Ago A 
force of 12,000 men was to be concen 
trated at Msuoila, and siuce that time 
small detachments have arrived there. 
bringing the number of United States 
troops ready to be embarked for the 
China coast up to & considerable num 
ber 

At the same time concentration of 
forces bas been quletly but steadily 
golng ou In Hawall, where they will be 
aearcr the scene of possible action, and 
both forces are being beld ready for 
any ewergency 

White House Is Teo Small. 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 10.—President 
Roosevelt authorized the following 
statement, which was given out at the 
White House: “The president and Mrs 
Roosevelt ask the kind conslderation of 
wany friends who would under ord} 
nary circumstances receive invitations 
to Miss floosevelt's wedding. The ca- 
pacity of the White House required 
that under existing circumstances In 
vitations be llmited to the closest kins 
folk, the persomal friends of Miss 
Roosevelt and Mr. Longworth and cer 
tain classes of officials In Washington 
No friends of the president or Mrs 
Roosevelt are being asked unless they 
also come within one of these classes, 
sud even with these lmitntions the 
aumber of guests threatens to overtax 
the capacity of the White House" 

Frain Rgn Away on Haton Mountain, 

TRINIDAD, Colo, Feb. 10—-While 
an eastbound fruit train on the Santa 
Fe millway was at the top of Raton 

wountaln the engineer lost control of 
the engine. The train descended the 
mountalu at a terrific rate. Ou a curve 
trestie at the base of the mountain the 
entire traln left the tracks. The en 
glue and thirty freight cars were plied 
up in a broken mass. Two brakemen 
are supposed to be under the wreckage 
crushed to death. The engineer and 
fireman jumped and escaped with se 
vere brulses 

Big Guu's Mule Blown Of. 

WASHINGTON, Feb 10—An acct 
dent has occurred at the naval proviug 
ground, Indian Head, by which a part 
of the muzzle of a twelve Inch gun was 
blown off, The gun had been used In 
various kinds of experimental work. 
and, although pieces of the muzzle were 
blown to a considerable distance. no 
one was injured, and only trifling dam 
1k was done to the surrounding 
grounds and mounts 

Martinl Law In Natal. 

PIETERMARITZBURG, Natal. Feb 

10.-0Owing to a uatlve uprising being 
feared martial law 

lu this district It Is reported that the 

natives are determined to the 
collection of the poll tax. The police 
re-enforcements have found the bodies 
of the sixisolllers who were reported 

missing. The men had cruelly 
stables] to death Serious trouble is 
feared 

has been declared 

resist 

been 

Color Line Drawn In Trolley Cars, 

ASHEVILLE N_ « Fel, 10 ~The 
board of aldermen last ulght unani 

mously passed an ordinance, effective 

June 1, requiring the railway 
companies to provide separate cars and 
waiting stations for white amd colored 
people. A fine of $25 is Imposed apon 
any person who shall go nto a car or 

compartment provided for another race. 

street 

Pacific Terminus at Prince Rupert, 
MONTREAL, Feb. 10. — The Grand 

Trunk Pacific Hallway company has 
decided to name Its terminus to he con.   

A JOKER IN QUARANTINE. 

English Tourist Jolliled Port Sargeos 
and Was Hooked as Crazy. 

NEW YORK, Feb. 10—-Emphatic pro- 
test and appeal were made to the Brit 
ish cousul by the Earl of Yarmouth 
and other close friends of Ernest 
Fownes, a wealthy Englishman whe, 
though a first cabin passenger on the 
Baltic, was held all night on the vessel 
by order of a surgeon of the marine 
hospital corps 

His being taken from the Jolly throng 
of saloon passengers at the Baltics 
pier was followed by indignant pro 
tests, but the man was foresd to spend 

the night on shipboard instead of In one 
of the finest hotels in the city, as be 
anticipated 

“1 was thunderstruck.” sald he when 
interviewed by several reporters on the 

Baltic, “when Dr. Ward told we | was 
detained I thought at first he was 
chafing we, too, having heard what 
Wags you Americans are, and not 
dreaming that he had failed to see the 
Joke in my humorous answers to his 
questions” 

“What did you say to Dr 
some one Inguired 

“He nsked me who I was, and [ sald, 
‘Ob. I'm nothing ou the face of God's 
green earth, you know’ 

“ “What's your business? he asked 
me 

“Oh, I'm a job master or a job lots 

or auything you like, ¥' know, | re 
plied gayiy. ‘It really doesn't matter 
what you make it* 

“1 thought he looked at me a little 
qneeriy,” continued Mr. Fownes, “but 

I never imagined for a moment that Le 

didn’t understand I was having.a little 
fun with bim. So when he said 1 was 
detained, I thought It all a part of the 
Joke and cried 

‘ ‘Hooray, that's fine!" 

Ward ?™ 

PENNSYLVANIA WON. 

New York Collegians Defeated 
Fastest Basket Ball Game. 

NEW YORK, Feb 10 —After playing 
the fastest basket ball game ever seen 
oli the Columbia courts and tleing the 
score toward the end of the second half 
Pennsylvania shot the first goal in the 
extra period to decide the tie and de 
feated Columbia by the score of 17 to 

¥, oO 

Columbia led In the first half with 10 
to ti. Penusylvania losing wany chances 
by Inaccurate shooting. But iu the se 

ond Lalf the Pennsylvania forwards 
played with greater skill, and four 
goals were made through splendid 
teain work. Flint, right forward, scor 
ed the winning goal ou a pass from 
Eblers. Summary: 
Goals from field 

lers o, Kelnath 1 

Yeansylvania, Eh 

Flint 1; Columbia 
Ryan 2, Hurley 2, White 1. Goals from 

foul—Pennsylvania, Flint 3; Columbla 
Moore 0. ‘TQue of balves, twenty min 

Utes 

Lillie Golding, Favorite, Beaten. 

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 10 — Lillle 
Golding. backed for thousands of dol 
lars in the fourth race and the hottest 

favorite of the day at Oakland opened 
up a gap of eight lengths, but faded 
away to almost nothing and finished 
third. Jackfull, at 10 to 1, was always 

well up, and when the others grew 
weary won handily from Fastoso 

Kentucky Would Limit Racing. 

FRANKFORT. Ky. Feb. 10.—Repre 
sentative Russell of Todd county of 

fered a bill in the Kentucky house of 
representatives proposing that racing 

upon any in the state shall be 

limited to forty days In nuy calendar 
year. The bill provides a tine of $1.00 

dally for violations 

course 

Adesso, Garnlah and Double. 

NEW ORLEANS, Feb 10. Adesso, 
Garnish and Double were the winning 

favorites over the heavy track at City 
park. In the steeplechase Blue Grass 
Girl bolted through the of the 

eighth Jump Double much the 
best in his race and won In a gallop 

wing 

Wis 

Whoa Rill Disqualified. * 

LOS _ANGELES, (al, Feb 10 
Whoa BIULL at 20 to 1, finished first in 

the first race at Ascot. but was dis 

qualified for foullng Liue of Life, the 

heavily plaved favorite. Line of Life 

was placed first and Whoa Bill last 
Only two favorites won 

Dend Hent at Falr Grounds. 

NEW ORLPBANS, Feb 10 

Hill and Usury ran a dead heat to the 
fifth race at the Fair grounds 

race the favorit 

toner 

Iu each 

isively 

hate thie 

hundicap, stopped to n walk after going 
Linlf a mile 

was beaten des 

Cousin t strong favorite In 

Soldiers Win at Ogdensburg 

OGDENS8URG, N.Y, Feb, 10 ~The 

Fortleth Separate company, N.Y. NG 
defeated Utica nt Ball at th 

nrmory here hy a score of 18 to 

basket 
state 

12 

Rough Days at the Spa 

RARATOGA, N XY Feb 10 

feet of snow hax fallen here wid the 

stor Henvy 

drifts compelled the ng of local 

freighits on the nd Hudson 

amd Boston and Malue mallroads 

the Hudson Valley 
ten 

Passenger trai 

delayed 

Iwo 

threatens to continu 

Ann 

Irelawars 

while 

rafibway trolley svs 

was rerdered almost 

ot the 

inoperative 

steam roads |= 

President of Newark, N, Y., Dead 

NEWARK. N. Y., Feb I'r. New 

ell E Landon lent of this villag: 

and a well known physician 

aged Arty four years. He was graduaat 

ed from the College of Physicl nd 

Surgeons. New You kh colty with the 

class of INTE 

10 

Iii 

Is dend 

ins 

Clgar Factory at Yewark, 0... Barned. 

NEWARK, 0, Pel 10 -Fire broke 

ont in a large three story brick building 
occupled by the clear fagtory of John 
& Harry Swisher, damaging the build. 

nd contents to the extent of about   

RUSSELLTO GO NW 
American Minister Has Be- 
come Unpopular at Caracas. 

LITTLE REPUBLIC PREPARES FOR WAR 

President Castro (as Ralse an Army 
of 10,000 Men Armed With Mau- 

sere—Five Small Crafts Are 

(nlled a Savy. 

CARACAR Feb 10—t is reported 
bere that William Russell has become 
unpopular with Castro's government 
owing to the apparent siding of the 
United States with Fradee and that he 
nay receive any 

Matters are nearing a climax, as Pros 
Ident Castro will cotipe] olsxlience to 
his will 

Five days ago the El Grito Del Pueb 
lo suggested that the should 

Lis passports tite 

people 

MINISTER RUSSELL 

not resist the Frencly, Tue editor was 

immediately Imprisoned without a show 
of trial, and the paper was suppressed 

President busliy 

the 

Castro is ended 
in 

and In other ways preparing for war 
Genernls in each state have Leen 

missioned, and orders have been given 

to call the recruits to the colors 

General Aloautam 

Heated at West Point, has been appoint 
ed to the military command of La Guay 
ri. He has received orders to fire on 
any Freuch warships the moment they 
are sighted 

Puerto Cabello and La Guayra are 
the only ports capable of making a 
slight defense I'he former bas two 
modern Inch guus, and the latter 
has four moderu six inch guus with the 
usual display of old Spanish pleces 
which would be blown to pleces at the 
first shots 

It is doubted whether President Cas 

fro can raise more than 16.000 wen who 
will take the field with any of 
spirit. The men are armed with Mau 
ser rifles, Lut they never practice shoot 
ing They have 20000.000 rounds of 
ball cartridges and a few mountain 

guns. The Venezuelan navy consists of 
five small crafe, at ia 
Guayrna 

recroiting throughout republic 

a Venezuelan od 

six 

show 

concentrated 

An Unpleasantness at Savannah, 

SAVANNAH, Gua, Feb 10—Parti- 
suus of the two rival local political fac- 
tons had a pistol fight in front of the 
city exchange, “Babe” Dyer was kill 

Frank Nagle, a bystander. 

shot through the eve and Is in a critical 
condition; Pat Kearuey, a policeman, 
off duty at the time, was shot through 
the neck, and “Sap” Dyer was shot 
twice through the legs “Suatcher’ 

Dyer and Thomas Hewitt, a private 
detective, are under Besides 
those under arrest or wounded 
Who participated in the shooting were 
Harbor Master Jawes MeBride 

Lils Tim McBride About 
shots were fired 

ed Was 

arrest 

those 

and 
son, forty 

Dolan Invokes Ald of Courts. 
PITTSBURG. Feb. 10 —-The conflict 

between President Dolan of the local 
district of United Mine Workers of 
America and the delegates to the is 
trict convention now In who 
for five days have tried to oust Dolan 
from his office, has been taken into the 
courts by Dolan, who bas secure! o 
preliminary injunction which restralns 
the delegates from interfering with his 
presiding over thelr meeting 

putting him out of oMee 

session, 

or from 

Six Taken Out Dead 

THURMOND, W. Va Feb 10. —Fif 
teen miners are still missing and are 
believed to be shaft of the Par 
ral mine, where an explosion occurred 
Eleven have been taken out alive apd 
six dead Ike colored miner 
was found with Lis mouth 

alr 

The other tive 

175 feet from the mine 

baddies being severely burned 

in the 

Npeers, n 

tRninst an 

hole evidently trying to wet air 

found 

opening 

men were shout 

thelr 

Fitts Dentea All Wrongdolog 

BRATTLEBORO, Vt. Feb 10 At 

torney General Clark C Fitts, against 

whom charges of unpmofes 

duct have lwen 

ness stand in his own defense 

emi hours at the 

special commission 

He 

ny 

slonal con 

Was on the wit 

for sey 

before the 

the 

wl 

regularitie 

made 

hearing 

rodney 

dented that he! 

of the ir 

court 

of 

SU 

been guilty 

Viegod 

Cuba In Satisfied 

WASHINGTON, Fob 10 

ble which ar 

The 

NE Oe time ago! 

of Cala elt ty 

of the hile 

the republi tes) 

States on aecon 

ston of Cuban « ers f(t NR 

West, Fin, has been scttled ie Cn 

ban minister has received n fall report 

from the Cubinn consul nt Ke» West 

Weather Probabilities, 

Fale and ent tor on ees) winds 
- 

spud 

ZAriun mn 

SATURDAY 
SPECIALS 

= 

Val Laces 
They are hard to get this secscn, 

urdoubtedly tte most wanted mer- 
chandise today. The Globe stores 
have them however, and we have 
received our allotment which we 
place on sa'e Saturday at the ridi- 
culous price, ic 

There 
which 

are numbers in the lot 
cannot be bought fir less 

than 15¢ anywhere 

Beautiful new patterns just im- 
ported, both German and French 
productions round and square mesh 
in sets to match 

5,000 yds val laces and insertions, 
worth up to 15¢ the yard, Saturday 
{ic 

Ladies Hose 
Supporters 

Hook-on hose supporter best wide 
elastic regular 25¢ kind, in black, 
white and blue; Saturday and Mon- 
day 15¢ 

Another Lot 
of those new serges in grey creations, 
fast colors and firm woolly texture, 
An ideal fabric for waists or suifs, 
15¢ 

Ladies’ Collars 
yr" 
2bc grades, in lace, chiffon, silk, 

liven, etc, etc, Saturday and Mon- 
day, 15¢. 

Special prices on Comforts, Weol 
Blankets, Cotton Blankets, Ladies’ 
and Children’s Golf Vests as adver- 
tised earlier in the week. 

Globe Warehotise. 
Talmadg» Block Filmer Ave 

VALLEY PHONK 

iLL & BEiBACH 
CAFE 

Best of Everything 

Lockhart St. 

Sayre. 

LOOMIS OPERAHOUSE 
ORCHESTRA 

Striotly Up-to-Date Music furnished 
for Balls, Parties and all manner of Boe- 
ial Functions, either public or private. 
Any number pleces desired will be fun 
nished. Call Valley Record for terms, 
ate. 

LEHIGH AND SCRANTON 

COAL 
At the Lowest Possible Prices. 

Orders can be left at West Sayre 
Store, both phones; or at the Erie 
yards at Sayre, Valley Phone 37m. 

COLEMAN HASSLER, 
DR. A. G. REES, M.D. 

100 Lake 5t. West Sayre, 

OFFICE HOURS: 

8 to 11:00 a, w., 2 to 4:30, 7:00 to 8:00, 

Genito urinary and chronic diseases a 
specialty Both phones, 

MEAT AND FISH 
When you want the best meat, fish 

ind scallops at popular prices, call 
on S.J Bellis, 7 Elizabeth street. 
Phone orders receive prompt atten- 
Lion 

Valley Phone 66x. Bell Phone 138w 
TR 

Cards For Sale. 
The Valley Record has In stock the 

following card sigos: ha 
For Rent    


